ARID5B Genetic Polymorphisms Contribute to the Susceptibility and Prognosis of Male Acute Promyelocytic Leukemia.
This study was conducted using TagSNPs to systematically explore the relationship between ARID5B polymorphisms and the occurrence, clinical characterization, and prognosis of acute myeloid leukemia (AML). A total of 569 unrelated AML patients and 410 healthy individuals from West China were recruited, and ARID5B TagSNPs were genotyped using iMLDR® (improved multiplex ligation detection reaction). It was found that the association of ARID5B polymorphisms with AML was most significant in acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL), and exclusively in males, the mutant alleles of rs6415872, rs2393726, rs7073837, rs10821936, and rs7089424 were found to increase the risk of developing APL in men, the odds ratio (OR) were 1.36, 1.74, 1.45, 1.53, and 1.56 (all p < 0.05), respectively. Haplotype analysis revealed that haplotype [AACCG] increased the risk of male APL with an OR of 1.53 (95% confidence interval: 1.10-2.14, p = 0.012). Besides, there was a strong positive additive interaction between rs6415872 and rs10821936, rs7089424, respectively, and cases attributed to the interaction of rs6415872, rs10821936, and rs7089424 accounted for 100%. Furthermore, ARID5B single nucleotide polymorphisms were found associated with clinical features of AML, and rs6415872 was shown to be an independent prognosis factor in APL patients. Besides, dual luciferase report assay showed that rs6415872 may affect the binding activity of PPARG with ARID5B. ARID5B polymorphisms contribute to male APL risk, clinical feature, and prognosis, suggesting the importance of ARDI5B in AML pathogenesis and development, and the gender and subtype preference may prompt some specific mechanisms of ARID5B. Besides, ARID5B polymorphisms might be a potential prognosis biomarker.